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advertiseme '" includi ng 2 "'"_ 4=or bars ~ :p laying fis et-clad 

buttocks, liq es and , 

wh ir ... - e actual te 

.... 5 actual arti cl es, 4 0+ 

half a page. 

let's examine t e: ver of this issue- ::: 16. Notice what was 

decided by the - e folks at the UP to get a e ion: oa e breasts" and "pubic hair, ' 

bolded. Rea li } P? Wh st there? Why not just abandon all pretenses of 

thoughtful representat io _ .. "eso ct for student artists whatsoever and write 

"Come see T&A @ FA . .. -; au'l get more attention- ich you so 

evidently crave to sa '_- _- .... ·:)ste -journalist b e ::"eams at any cost. 

=-

last iss e. e 

- e e~-"'=~ ... :. errors made in the 

: . _ _ ='::8 'Iy those of the 

student body, Student Gu .. e - : = __ D 5 aULD NOT EXIST. The 

UP presents itself primarily as a NE S p ence the laughable "Florida 

Atlantic Universitls finest news source" on e e cover). It is UP's responsibil i 

clarify its existence as primarily OPINION, or the ({journa lis II is inexcusable. 

The UP's articles notoriously consist of some of t he :~ iased, juvenile, 

underhanded, poorly written, poorly esea ec ""..: at anyone has t he -: 

sub-human mental capacity) to pe e c_ -.. _ "'a ---:1 . The UP is that teer=~~ 

everyone knows with chea p a-: c ... - :a : aD t people behind the' ..... -. . : . 

so desperate for att r t:0 _"'-- :"'e :e- dunk, strip and say absol ~= 

no matte'r how ro g or as"- · e e vomits on your couch and e -

at a prestigious and proud thing --

you're its ONLY news source. It's e only reason that claim ca '" -

fear for the future and integrity of jo alism if the writers 0 ':- _ -: _ate. 

g you're 

g 

It makes me smile to think of you all si ing in your cute Ii .. =- -

so c061 because you can put a sentence 4Cogether and mao ::: puns while 

the entire school thinks you're garbage. 


